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lent a school of instruction as Guy's Hospital, is enabled to perform mili- In other instances the bone Avas divided.
In case Ixxxii., the sword in its course " cut off the ala of the right nostril, shaved the malar bone, severed the lobe of the right ear, grazed the ramus of the jaw exposing the teeth, turned into the neck, and terminated in front at the sternal end of the clavicle, behind at the spinous processes of the cervical vertebrae, laying three of them bare." In the treatment of such Avounds all morbid fear respecting the use of sutures must be set aside?the edges must be effectually approximated till lymph is effused. The work shows talent, and is both truthful and original. Mr. Cole evidently had the welfare of the soldier at heart. The reader will find in it much that is interesting and useful, and the blemishes can be easily rectitled in a second edition.
Holmes Coote.
